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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The highest accepted bidder, subject to the Vendor’s Reserve (if any) to be the Purchaser and if any dispute 

arises between two or more bidders the lot in dispute to be immediately put up again at the last undisputed 
bidding and resold, the Auctioneers to be sole arbitrators in all matters in dispute.  The Auctioneers reserve 
the right of bidding for, withdrawing from, consolidating or dividing any lots, or varying the order of the 
Sale

2. No Private Treaty Sale prior to Auction will be permitted.
3. No person to advance less than the sum named by the Auctioneers, and no bidding to be retracted.
4. All prospective purchasers to give in their names and places of abode when registering with the auctioneers 

on the day of sale, and to pay the whole of the purchase money at the fall of the hammer, (in defaultof this 
the lot or lots purchased  will  immediately put up again & resold)

5. The whole of the remaineder of the purchase money must be paid on or before delivery.  If one person 
purchases two or  more lots the prices of all must be paid before delivery of any.  No cheques will be taken 
from persons unknown to the Auctioneers without a satisfactory reference or banker’s guarantee.  All lots to 
be paid for and cleared on the day of Sale.

6. On no account will the transferring of any lot or lots be allowed.
7. No lot to be removed without a ticket/pass given out by the SEM office staff.
8. No vehicle purchased in this Sale can be taken on the highway unless the Purchaser has first satisfied himself 

as to the  roadworthiness thereof.
9. Purchasers shall have no right as against the Auctioneers or Vendor to avail themselves of any set-off or other 

plea in respect of any error, misdescription, defect or deficiency, either on the part of the Auctioneers or the 
Vendor, and the Vendor shall have no right against the Auctioneers for any proceeds of sale until they have 
received same, unless they deliver the lot or lots to a purchaser without the consent of a Vendor.

10. To avoid mistakes, no lots must on any account whatever be taken away unless delivered by the person 
appointed for this purpose.  The lot or lots not cleared within the specified time shall be resold without 
further notice by public or private sale at the discretion of the Auctioneers and the deficiency (if  any) 
together with all charges attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter or defaulters at this Sale, 
who shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise at such second sale.

11. The lots to lie at the Purchaser’s risk immediately they are sold and shall be cleared way, with all faults, 
defects, deficiencies and errors of description, by the Purchaser, at his or her expense, not later than 
MONDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER 2019.  The whole of the remainder of the money must be paid on or 
before delivery and The purchaser shall be answerable for any damage or loss occcasioned by the removal 
of their respective lots, either to thelots or to the premises, the amount of such damage to be assessed by the 
Auctioneers.  The Auctioneers reserve the right to make an allowance in proportion to the purchaser money 
of such lots for the whole or any portion of the lots not delivered.

12. All measurements, weights, ages, dates of service and other particulars in the catalogue, whether relating 
to live or  deadstock, are statements of fact only and are bona fide given on the information supplied to the 
Auctioneers, but the Auctioneers will not under any circumstances be responsible, nor will any allowance 
whatever be made to the Purchasers, should there be any error or mis-description in any lot in the catalogue 
and no warranty is given or to be implied by or under any description in the catalogue.  This condition of sale 
shall not apply to any warranty incorporated in the catalogue containing words expressly excluding the same.

13. The Auctioneers take no personal responsibility for the correctness of any statements in the Catalogue which 
are made on the entire responsibility of the Vendors.

14. The Auctioneers will, save where in their absolute discretion they decide not to do so, disclose to a Purchaser 
on request the name, description and address as given to them of the Vendor of a lot.  Whether or not the 
Auctioneers disclose a Vendor’s name they will be deemed in all cases and for all purposes to sell as Agents 
for a disclosed Principal.

15. All lots in the Sale are deemed by the Auctioneers to belong to the person making the entry (except when 
an entry is made by an agent acting on behalf of a disclosed Principal, then the said lots shall be deemed to 
belong to that Principal) who shall be the Vendor and bona fide owner entitled to payment for the lots or lots.  
If any lot or lots are the subject of a hire purchase agreement this must be disclosed at the time of making the 
entry, the Auctioneers reserve the right of withdrawing at any time any lot  or lots which are the subject of a 
hire purchase agreement.

16. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility for any payment made to a Vendor purporting to be the bona fide 
owner entitled to payment if it subsequently transpires that the payment is in respect of a lot or lots which 
are the subject of a hire purchase agreement between the Vendor and another, in such a case the Auctioneers 
disclaim all liability to discharge any obligation of the Vendor to the other party to the said agreement.

17. If the Auctioneers shall be paid out of their own monies the purchase money of a lot to the Vendor before 
they have received any notice of objection from the Purchaser with respect to that lot, they are entitiled to 
recover the full purchase money of the lot from the Purchaser, and the Purchaser shall not have any right of 
set-off against the Auctioneers, notwithstanding any claim he may have against the Vendor.

18. In the event of any conflict arising between these Conditions of Sale and any other entry in the Catalogue of 
Sale, these Conditions shall prevail.

19. The Vendor reserves the right to withdraw any lots prior to Sale.



DIRECTIONS - POST CODE BN8 5BJ
 Camoys Farm, Barcombe is situated just half a mile east of Barcombe 
cross in the centre of Barcombe village. Prospective purchasers approaching on 
the A275 should follow the signs to Barcombe from the fork by the Rainbow Public 
House and Carvery and those approaching from the A26 should turn North at 
Clayhill signposted Barcombe and Camoys will be found approximately 1½ miles 
distant just before Barcombe village. Lewes is 2½/3 miles
 To the sale signs will be erected on the day of sale

VIEWING
 The morning of the sale only or before by appointment with the 
Auctioneers on 01323 844874 or 07890 359622.

SALE DAY TELEPHONE
 The Auctioneers Office can be contacted on their Mobile Phone Number 
07890 359622 or Roger Waters on 07860 663345.

BUYERS REGISTRATION & IDENTIFICATION
 Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will 
not be accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.  We 
will require all persons registering to prove their identity, when registering to 
buy, with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence, passport. If Identification 
cannot be proved South East Marts has the right to refuse your custom.Your 
co-operation in registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed and 
efficiency of payment and running of the Auction.  

VALUE ADDED TAX
 All lots belonging to MF & JC Cornwell., i.e. Lots 1 - 290 will be subject 
to V.A.T.  All items included by permission from Lots 300 onwards which are 
subject to VAT will have an asterisk pre-fixing the lot number in the catalogue and 
on their sale label.

PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM 
 A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price 
of all lots of deadstock. There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and a maximum 
premium of £75 plus V.A.T. per lot. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT
   PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT 
CARDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED).  We regret that cheques will only be 
accepted in payment of purchases from known customers who have dealt with us 
in the past or who have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day.   No 
lot will be released until it has been satisfactorily paid for.  
SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry 
before releasing any lots

CLEARANCE/SPECIAL CONDITION
 South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 
hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements 
of removal of purchases within the stated time.  PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS
MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, MONDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER 2019 



CAMOYS FARM
Barcombe, Nr. Lewes, East Sussex, BN8 5BJ

SATURDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER 2019
Sale to commence at 10 a.m. prompt

1/3  Quantity of various hand tools
4/5 Quantity of garden tools and camping gas lamps, etc.
6 Wheelbarrow 
7 Quantity of fire extinguishers
8 Flymo
9 John Deere rotary lawn mower
10 Danarm strimmer
11 Quantity of blue alkathene water pipes and various fittings
12 Quantity of gate fittings
13/14 Quantity of ratchet straps
15 Two lifting straps and quantity of wagon rope
16 Towing cable and shackle and other towing cable
17 Solid steel fixed tow bar
18 Chain block and tackle
19 Two heavy duty tow chains
20 Set of brothers 
21 Crawler inspection board
22/24
25/26 Quantity of oil cans/jugs grease guns etc.
27 Two barrel pumps
28 Blowtorch
29 Pair of small axle stands
30 Pair of large axle stands
31/33 Quantity of nuts and bolts, nails, clips, light lenses and workshop
 miscellany etc.
34/35  Quantity of assorted hydraulic hose
36/39 Quantity of hydraulic fittings
40 Two implement warning triangles
41 Quantity of PTO covers and two top links and stay bar
42 Hydraulic top link
43 Two fork lift brackets
44 PTO air compressor
45 Chain harrow pole
46 Large oak banded post
47 Glazed butler sink
48 Rowing boat
49 Shandy barrow and seed box
50 Vintage blacksmith leather bellows in good order
51/54



55 Pair of solid iron vertical bar ornamental entrance gates
56 Victorian lamp post, ex Phoenix Foundry, Lewes 
57 Two steel tank ladders
58 Aluminium two section extension ladder
59 Small aluminium rise and fall sawbench
60 Workbench 80ins x 40ins with guillotine
61 Timber bench with leg vice 6ins jaws
62 Steel 25 drawer workshop cabinet
63/64 Two sets of workshop racking
65 Set of three workshop racks 3ft
66 Wall racking with hang on containers
67 Mobile work bench 32ins x 27ins and another small bench
68 Hydraulic work table 27ins x 47ins
69 Quantity of G clamps and other assorted clamps
70 Quantity of engineer’s tools and blow torch 
71 Draper’s 1ins socket set
72 Air ratchet set, 1/2ins drive
73 Adjustable spanner, 24ins
74 Engineers vice 4ins and blow torch
75 Bridge’s double ended bench grinder
76 Bosch 9ins angle grinder, three phase and small Hitachi grinder
77/86
87 CompAir Broomwade compressor
88 Petter engine
89 Two bottle jacks 8 tonne and one other
90 Small trolley jack
91 Weber 6 tonne trolley jack
92 Concrete mixer with Honda petrol engine and stand
93 Air oil pump and part drum of 10W/30 oil
94 Spalding’s air greaser 
95 Steel welding bench
96 Large blacksmiths anvil
97 Pallet truck
98 Hydrovane 47 air compressor, three phase, air tank and stand
99 Oxy/acetylene regulators and torch with various nozzles
100 Butters Merlyn 270 MIG welder and Draper welding helmet
101 Oxford air cooled welder
102 Stihl M280c chainsaw 16ins bar
103 Quantity tarpaulins
104 Three culvert pipes and joiners
105 Forklift rear tyre 7/9/10
106 Two front tractor wheels
107 Rear tyre for Massy Ferguson 135 12.4 R 28
108 Two JCB tyres 450 x 70 24 etc.
109 Tractor tyre to fit New Holland 480 x 65 - R25



110 Six stud trailer wheel and tyre 15/70 - 18
111 Six stud wheel 10.5/85 - 15.3
122 Set of rear tractor tyres, 650 x 65 - 42
113 Set of front tractor tyres, 540 x 65 - 30
114 Truck top for Mitsubishi 200
115/119
120 Quantity of box iron various lengths
121 Quantity of barbed wire post strainers
122/123 Quantity of rabbit flexinet 
124 Two rotary bird scarers and Harry the hawk
125 Auto bird call scarer with weighted frame
126 Scatterbird M3 Portek bird scarer
127 Quantity silage wrap
128 Quantity of stock fencing, coil of wire
129 Quantity of New Zealand/Scotch wire gate ends
130 Quantity of Ridley Rappa fencing corner posts, reel posts,
 reels and wire
131 Battery operated electric fencing unit
132 Battery operated electric fencing unit
133 B75 plus electric fencing unit
134 Mains electric fencer
135 Platform trolley
136 Part roll and full roll of silage sheeting
137/139 Quantity of various livestock miscellany, foot trimmers, calving ropes, 

foot trimmers, etc. etc.
140 Henniger cow clippers run off 12v battery
141 Vinke calving aid
142 Avery platform weigh scales
143 Three wheel galvanised feed barrows
144 Quantity of stockboard
145 Slug pelleter
146 Alkathene double ended water trough
147 Two galvanised cattle feed troughs
148 Two vertical bar circular cattle feeders
149 Two circular tombstone cattle feeders
150/152 Three silage covers
153 Three galvanised section range of AI pens with front gates
154/163 Quantity of stockyard and field gates 12-15ft
164 Poldenvale gate and frame
165/169 Ten Poldenvale cattle hurdles, 10ft
170 Mobile cattle handling system with crush hydraulic lifting 
 owned from new
171 `14 Pearson Bison tough squeeze crush anti drop bar, head scoop 

and table cattle weigh scales
172/175



176 Karcher professional steam cleaner, three phase, plus 30 litres of
 Karcher detergent
177
178 Lister generator
179 Quantity of pulley belts
180 Quantity of New Holland International and other air filters
181 Hydraulic draw bar, as new
182 Draw bar for Ford 6600
183 Twin bracket for fork lift
184 Quantity of machinery spares, tedder tines etc.
185 Quantity of Kuhn plough parts, skein shares etc.
186 Ten International front weights
187 Pair of pallet tines
188 Lister PTO generator, 15 kva output
189 Fuel bowser, 12v pump
190 Water bowser, 3m long x 1.4m high
191/200 

MACHINERY

Digital photos available of major items of machinery

201 ‘15 Oxdale hydraulic wood splitter, owned from new

202 McConnel PTO sawbench with sliding table

203 ‘12 Protech P200S post knocker, complete with hydraulic slew, mast
 forward and side tilt, 210 kilo weight, hydraulic rear leg, owned from new

204 ‘14 McConnel PA6565T hedgecutter, 1.2m head, lefthand cut,
 linkage mounted, XTC armrest control, owned from new, F14 reversible 

flails, telescopic arm

205 ‘16 Kuhn Vari-master 123 five furrow reversible plough, skim 
 coulters, rear disc, hydraulic vari-width, 12” - 18”, owned from new

206 Bomford Chisel plough, 2.8 metre

207 ‘12 Kuhn Venta LC302 combination drill, 24 disc coulters, 12.5cm 
 spacing, tramliner and drill stand kit 
 with
 ‘12 Kuhn HR3004 power harrow, ½ width shut off and pre-em 

markers, hydraulic coulter lift, owned from new, complete with packer 
roller and levelling bar

 Set of interchangeable gear wheels



208 Accord Precision maize drill,. four row, complete with Micro fertiliser kit

209 ‘10 Kuhn Axis 40.1W fertiliser spreader, Quantron E control box,
 twin discs, 18-28 metre discs, lights, owned from new, 1800 litre hopper 
 extension and cover, 3,000 litre capacity, window suction bracket

210 ‘12 Quivogne Pluton three metre cultivator, five tungstone tipped   
tine legs, two rows of discs, 560m roll pro rear roller, owned from new

 Vaderstad CR500 carrier, five metre, cast press rings

211 SLKH stubble cultivator, 3 metres wide, owned from new

222 Bomford Superflow pigtail cultivator, 3 metres wide
 Cousins flat lift five leg subsoiler 

213 McConnel grassland shakaerator, two leg

214 ‘V’ Reg. Alanco Sprayranger 120D, Reg. No. V348 DAA, 24m 
boom, 2,000 litre tank, triple nozzle bodies, reverse camera, T-jet 844 
rate controller and foam marker, boom lights and LED work lights, on 
row crop floatation wheel

215 Farmforce front packer roller press, 3 metre wide with front cultivator 
tines

216 Farmforce front ring press, three metre, two row, 25” rings

217 ‘01 Opico VF630 XHD vari-flex rolls, 6.3 metre, shatter board levelling 
panels, owned from new

218 Fleming end toe flat roller, 4 metre

219 ‘05 McConnel SR15-6 batwing topper, owned from new

220 ‘01 McConnel Rhino 9 topper, 2.8 metres wide, owned from new

221 Kuhn GF7601 Gyrotedder, eight rotor, owned from new

222 Kuhn GA4321 single rotor rake, owned from new

223 Zig Zag harrow with A frame

224 Bucket for Cameron Gardner loader, 1.7 metre

225 Front linkage carry box



226 Grain pusher, 4 metre, pin and cone

227 Sila push, two dual wheels

228 Gross scraper, 5’6” with spare rubbers, owned from new

229 Trailed straw blower/feeder

230/233

BALE FEEDERS, FEEDER WAGONS AND TRAILERS

234 Batchelor mobile cattle feeder trailer
 
235 Ditto

236 Bale trailer, four wheel

237 Fencing trailer, four wheeled

238 ‘13 Shelbourne Reynolds Powermix PRO11 feeder wagon with 
two CuM extension (13 CuM capacity), rear inspection ladder, owned 
from new, weigh scales, LED rear lights, electro magnet

239 ‘13 Kuhn Primor 3570M hydraulic bale feeder, swivelling top chute, 
second electric door control, owned from new

240 ‘13 Joskin Betimax Winpack R5000 stock trailer, canvas roof, front 
 access door, sliding/loading side gates, owned from new, hydraulic 

brakes and lights

241 ‘13 Stewart GX13 17S tipping trailer, 18’ x 8’ x 4’6” complete with 
hydraulic rear door, sprung draw bar, Michelin Cargo XBIB tyres, 

 560/60R 22.5 - 385/65R22.5, ten stud spare wheel, spray flaps, front 
of mud wings, inspection window

242 ‘15 Warwick 12 tonne turntable bale trailer, 26’ x 8’1” wide,
  435/50X 19.5 low profile tyres, brakes, lights and mud guards, 

complete with spare wheel, owned from new

243 Turntable bale trailer, 25’, four wheeled

244 ‘11 Rolland turntable bale trailer, 32’ long, dual axle and spare wheel, 
oil and air brakes

245/246 



TRACTORS, TELEMASTER ETC.

247 ‘11 JCB TM310S Telemaster complete with pallet forks, 
 Reg. No. GX61 CKJ, six speed powershift, 40KPH transmission, 
 on 460/70R24 tyres, air con., approx. 3,300 hours on clock, smooth 

ride, pin and cone, worklights, additional front and rear worklights, 
owned from new, air seat, 8 tonne hydraulic tow hitch

248 ‘11 New Holland T6090PC Sidewinder tractor, Reg. No. GX11 EJV, 
on 540/65R30 650/65R42 tyres, link auto stabs with Trimble FM750 
full auto steer, approx. 7,200 hours on clock with Auto comfort and 

 passenger seat, left hand joy stick, owned from new 
 M/MT, VLV/FR SERV 

248A Pro Forge 1000 kilo front linkage weight block
 
249 ‘04 New Holland TS135A tractor and Q980 loader, 
 Reg. No. GX04 MVD, Range command, air seat, air con., front linkage,
 on 600/65R38 and 480/65R24 tyres, complete with pallet forks, 

approx. 9,000 hours on clock, third service, soft ride, cherry pine and 
cone adaptor plate, owned from new

249A Front linkage weight pack, 22 x 45 kilo weights

249B Front linkage weight pack, 14 x 45 kilo weights

250 Flat eight bale grab, pin and cone

251 ‘10 McHale 691H round bale handler, owned from new, pin and cone

252 ‘09 Redrock 6’6” shear bucket/grab, serrated front teeth, pin and cone 
brackets, owned from new

253 Cherry grain bucket CB11W, 2.4 metre wide, pin and cone, owned 
from new

254 Cherry general purpose bucket, 2.1 metre wide, pin and cone, owned 
from new

255 Hydraulic powered feeder bucket, 2.4 metre, pin and cone, owned 
from new

256 Four tine bale spike, pin and cone

257 Bulk bag lifter, pin and cone



258 Bag lifter, pin and cone

259 Man Platform

260 ‘M’ Reg. Ford 7740 SLE Powerstar tractor, Reg. No. M213 BAH, 
approx. 10,500 hours on clock, 4 w/d, two spool valves and front 
weights

261 ‘83 Deutz DX450 tractor, 89 HP turbo, 2 w/d, Reg. No. C844 SFG, 
two double acting spool valves and front weights, approx. 5,650 
hours on clock, owned from new

262 76/’77 Ford 5600 tractor with Cameron Gardner front loader, Duncan 
cab and two tine bale spike, rear weight block, hours unknown, 
owned from new

263 Massey Ferguson 135 tractor, two wheel drive, hours unknown

264 ‘W’ Reg. International 684 tractor, two wheel drive, 
 Reg. No. KNJ 230W, one spool valve, owned from new, hours unknown

265 Hyundai i10 five door motor, 94,000 miles on clock, MOT until March 
2020, owned from new, Reg No GY10 EPJ

266 `05 Nissan X Trail, No MOT, Sorned,  spares or repair, 
 Reg No OEO5 VPG

 
In Situ

At Camoys Farm buildings

267 Matbro Industrial forklift
268 Quantity of kerb stones
269 Quantity of `19 round bale silage

270 Thirteen big bags of Nitram 600kg, i.e. 7.8tonnes
271 Titan 5000litrebunded fuel tank with electric pump metre hose and gun
 Spraysafe spray store, 3.2m high x 1.8m wide, 1.8m depth, water 

tank incorporated into roof

272/283 One hundred and twenty big bales `18 oat straw to be sold by sample 
at Camoys - situated at Roots Farm buildings



Lots 300 onwards to be included by kind permission

TRACTORS & TRAILERS

301  `87 Case International tractor1394, 2 w/d, approx. 2183 hours on
  clock but not been working since June, Reg No E916 XKP
302  Ford 4000 tractor, good runner,1965
303  Barford dumper, 3 tonne
304 *Marshall bale trailer, hydraulic brakes and lights
305 *`15 Puma 160 CVX tractor with quicke loader, 5200 hours
306 *Ifor Williams 14ft livestock trailer, partition and spare wheel
307 *Paul Stephens 10 tonne high tip trailer with front bagging spout for 
  food 
308 *Car trailer with electric winch
309  Three tonne tipper trailer
310 *Bale trailer, 24ft, needs new floor
311  Massey Feguson 200 tipping trailer spare wheel
312  Ifor Williams livestock trailer
313/316 

FARM MACHINERY

317  Abbey 6ft rotary topper
318   Trolley Jack
319  Teagle pasture topper, 5 ft, only used on three acre paddock, one
  season old, as new
320  Vicon Varispreader PS 1153
321  Vicon fertiliser spreader, working order
322  Amazone fertiliser spreader, working order
323  Fraser muck spreader, working order
324  Keenan Orbital 12tonne muck spreader with slurry door, 2006
325  Cambridge ring roller
326  Mounted chain harrows
327  Kazuma quad bike
328 *Vicon ATV trailed fertilliser spreader, 250kg hopper
329 *`13 Krone Comprima, F155XC baler, variable diameter chamber
  complete with cutting knives Isobus or Alpha terminals, 
  11,000 bale count
330 *Kuhn power harrow HR4003
331 *Shelbourne Reynolds shredder/bedder, 2.5m three point linkage,
  mounted square and round bales
332 *Browns slitter, 8ft, good working order
333 *Vicon acrobat
334 *McConnel PA500 hedgecutter
335 *Pottinger MEX 6 forage harvester



336 *Parminter shear grab SG100
337 *Lawrence Edwards bale squeeze
338 *Pottinger MEX 5 forage harvester for spares, new 
  blades have done 80 acres
339 *Two MF28 disc harrows
340 *Kuhn GS 5801 MH6 rotor tedder

Lots 341 - 344 all straight out of work

341 *2016 Lely Splendimo 320 front mower
342 *2015 Lely Splendimo 360 rear mower
343 *2014 Lely Lotus 1020 trailed tedder
344 *2013 Votex Landmaster flail topper, 2.7 metre
345 *Spec mix max 14 feeder wagon
346 *Dowdeswell 130 MA6 furrow plough
347 *Simba top tilth
348 *Folding chain harrows 
349 *Parmiter post driver, working order
350 *Spearhead Q2500 HD Flail, new belts, working order
351/360

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT  &  AGRICULTURAL MISCELLANY

361 *Cattle crush
362 *Cattle crush
363 *IAE foot trimming crush complete with self 
  locking yoke, belly band, foot lifting hoist and hoof restraining blocks
364 *Heavy duty large cattle crush with foot trimming and weighing facilities
365 *Ransomes 7 gang cylinder mower TG4650
366 *Kubota ride on mower, GR2120, approx. 100 hours on clock 
367  Ford Ranger Super Cab pick up, Mot til 29.05.20, Reg No LG03 NXH
368  Ford Ranger Super Cab pick up, Mot til 29.05.20 
369  Ifor Williams hardtop for Landrover Defender 90
370  Quantity 1.25m on the floor grain drying ducting
371  Lincoln electric 210 MIG welder
372  Ransomes three point linkage gang mower
373  Hydraulic winch
374  Quantity of site panels
375  Quantity of site panels
376  John Deere ride on mower
377  Hayter Pro 48
378  Set of Massey Ferguson tractor weights
379 *IBC Tanks
380 *IBC Tanks
381 *IBC Tanks



382 *IBC Tanks
383 *Concrete water trough
384 *Concrete water trough
385 *Concrete water trough
386 *Concrete water trough
387 *Dairy wash up sink
388 *Tractor PTO pump
389 *Heavy duty cattle hurdles, 12ft
390 *Call creep feeder
391 *Browns Woodworker PTO driven sawbench
392 *Molasses feeders with rollers, 1000 litre
393 *Molasses feeders with rollers, 1000 litre
394 *Molasses feeders with rollers, 1000 litre
395 *Molasses feeders with rollers, 1000 litre
396 *Set of Terra tyres, Firestone rears 23 x32
  Mitchelin fronts 480/65 R28’s, hardly used,
  stored under cover hours on clock
397 *Hunt roller mill
398 *Two 500 gallon water tanks
399 *Round cattle feeder
400 *Round cattle feeder
401 *Round cattle feeder
402 *Calf hutch
403 *Calf hutch
404 *Calf hutch
405 *Two tyres 340 x 24
406 *Two tyres 420 x 34
407 *Two tyres 380 x 28
408/410
411 *Quicke bucket
412 *Dung fork
413 *Bale spike
414 *Simplex grain bin, 20 tonne
415 *Simplex grain bin, 30 tonne
416 *Swipe
417 *Two Eltek chicken feeders
418 *Two part rolls chicken wire, 6ft
419 *Two cast iron tubs
420 *Cast iron water trough
421 *Cast iron trough, 4ft 
422  Plastic diesel tank, 2500 Litre
423  Plastic diesel tank, 2500 Litre
424  Plastic diesel tank, 1,000 Litre
425  Black water pipe, including fittings, as new



426  Toyota Hilux HL2 double cab rear tub, including
  load line and tailgate in silver
427  Toyota Hilux wheels and tyres, size 205/80/16
428  Electric fencing unit
429  Electric fencing unit
430  Old wall hay rack
431  Two old petrol cans
432  Socket set
433  Roll of chicken wire
434  Plastic coated wire
435  Plastic electric fence posts
436  Various interior doors
437  Trailer tyre, 10.5/85 - 15 3
438  Trailer tyre, 900-13
439  Set of International front weights
440  Hard wood/oak kitchen unit doors, draw fronts and pan draw fronts
  with ornate handles, in good order, 26 in total

Lot 209
‘10 Kuhn Axis 40.1W 

fertiliser spreader

Lot 221
Kuhn GF7601 

Gyrotedder



Lot 242
‘15 Warwick 

12 tonne 
turntable  

bale trailer

Lot 217
‘01 Opico  

VF630 XHD  
vari-flex rolls

Lot 210
‘12 Quivogne 
Pluton three 

metre cultivator



Lot 241
‘13 Stewart 
GX13 17S 

tipping 
trailer

Lot 244
Rolland 
turntable 

bale trailer

Lot 240
‘13 Joskin 
Betimax 
Winpack 

R5000 stock 
trailer



Lot 207
‘12 Kuhn 

Venta LC302 
combination drill,

with
‘12 Kuhn HR3004 

power harrow

Lot 204
‘14 McConnel 

PA6565T 
hedgecutter

Lot 238
‘13 Shelbourne 

Reynolds 
Powermix PRO11 

feeder wagon


